Pacific Film Archive Library and Film Study Center announces the launch of the newly redesigned CineFiles website.

Find articles and rare ephemera on thousands of films at:
www.mip.berkeley.edu/cinefiles

CineFiles is
- a digital image database of materials selected from the collection of the UC Berkeley Art Museum and Pacific Film Archive’s Library and Film Study Center
- an ever-expanding collection, currently numbering 50,000 documents (including press kits, film maker’s texts and correspondence, excerpts from thousands of out-of-print publications, exhibitor manuals and advertising campaigns, film reviews, interviews, and other documents) related to films, filmmakers and film history
- a resource designed for use by students, scholars and educators (in film studies, the humanities and social sciences) and lovers of films all over the world

Updated Features include
- Enhanced and easier-to-use web interface
- Addition of 15,000 new documents to the database with particular relevance for history/social science education
- Portal for Educators with film recommendations by theme and Resource Guides

We are eager to hear what you think, so do drop us a line at cinefiles@berkeley.edu with comments, suggestions for titles to include or if you have any questions.

Website update funded by the Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS). Website implemented and maintained by UC Berkeley's Information Systems and Technology Division and BAM/PFA